AMENDED EMERGENCY ORDER NO. 2-2020

ISSUED BY THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR

On March 13, 2020, the Town Administrator for the Town of Parker did issue an Order Declaring a Local Disaster Emergency in and for the Town of Parker (the “Emergency Declaration Order”). The Emergency Declaration Order is to be in effect until March 20, 2020, and consent has been obtained by the Parker Town Council to extend the Emergency Declaration Order to such time as the Town Administrator shall determine, in her discretion.

Pursuant to Section 15.14 of the Parker Town Charter, the Town Administrator shall assume the authority to execute any action necessary for the protection of life and property. Such authority may include but not be limited to establishing regulations governing conduct and activities related to the cause of the emergency.

The purpose of this Amended Emergency Order 2-2020 is to close limit access to all municipal facilities to members of the general public, as provided by the Town of Parker COVID-19 Reopening Transition Plan and specific transition plans for Town departments, which may be amended from time to time. This includes, but is not limited to, general public access to the Lincoln Meadows Parkway Police Department building, Town Hall, the PACE Center, the Schoolhouse, the Lincoln Avenue Recreation Center, the Fieldhouse, and the Motsenbocker Public Works Operations Center (PWOC).

Amended Emergency Order No. 2-2020 shall be effective immediately and shall remain in effect through the duration of the Order Declaring a Local Disaster Emergency, or until it is terminated or amended by the Town Administrator.

THIS EMERGENCY ORDER WAS AMENDED AS NOTED ABOVE IN STRIKETHROUGH AND UNDERLINING AND SUCH AMENDMENTS SHALL BE EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY.

Michelle Kivela
Parker Town Administrator

Date  July 29, 2020
Time   9:02 am